
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Police

Office of the Attorney General -8'est
1350 Main Street, Iiourth Spoor

Springfield, Massachusetts 01103

September 10„2012

To: Detect ive Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
SPDU AG, Commanding

.C"

=- From: Trooper Randy'Thomas 02935
SPDU A&pWest

- —. — - =.= -;===.Subject. Inte r v ie@ of Paul~ ABZEK=.,„.State Drug Laboratory Case
- Case A.'2-,034-.258'9-00S2' %':.X

'r, ~X i.)
1. Labora t ory reoords::mdioatedIthat Paul JASZEK was a former employee of
the drug laboratory in Amherst. On'.:09=,j,0-"'12 Sgt. Jtose~ph'Ballou and. I interviewed.
JASZEK at his home. JASZEK told. ucs-'hre was,ieti'ied &om the Amherst laboratory.

— where he worked fmm 1968 to March 15';.":2002 '='He said he never worked at the Jamaica
Plain laboratory.

' ' Xl,.-'"'-':-;=:;-',;j'

:= -=: — 2; — — -'= == . —: — JASZEK told. us his duties included'".'analy'2ing drug samples brought to the
-------= — --=--- -:- —: -laboratory for analysis by local police departments. JA~SZEK told us.P)was a food

chemist for over 20 years. He became a drug chemist in'..'approximately his last ten to
.„ twelve years at the laboratory. He became a drug ohemistibecame':fhe food side of the

laboratory closed, which left only the options of leaving the laboratory or becoming a
- - — -.-drug chemist. He had received some training and experience in testing marijuana prior to

the olosing of the food side of the laboratory, so he transitioned to a drug chemist.

3. JASZEK did not know Annie Dookhan.

4 We aske d JASZEK if he ever observed or had any knowledge of anyone at
the laboratory forging or falsifying documents or had directly observed or had any
knowledge of anyone in the laboratory not performing analytical procedures properly
including quality control or testing requirements. He said he never saw any of that, and
had no knowledge of anything unusual at the laboratory. We asked JASZEK if he ever
reportedanywrongdoingonthepartofanyemployees atthelaboratory. Hesaidno. He
told us he worked with good people aud thought everyone was honest.
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Interview of Panl JASZKK — State Drng Laboratory Case
Case 8 12-034-25S9-0052

INDEX BY NAME

DOOIGXAN Annie S.,

Respectfully submitted,
pl

Randy Thomas
r:~~ T r ooper, Massachusetts State Police

0'fGce of the Attorney General

(»/
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Police

Office of fhe Attorney General — Brest
13$0 Main Street, Fourth E/oor

Springfield, Massachiisetts 01103

September 10, 2012

To: Deteo t tve Lieutenant Robert M. Irarin gp(p
SPDU AG, Commanding, y-fg~(E

.From TrooPer Ransudyr Thomas P2935
SPDUPGpVest

' Subject: Inte r v iew. of Donna,-;L'ACROIX — State Drug Laboratory Case

Case S~lg~034~,2>58'9-0052':-''~. x,

1. Labora tory recor indicated that Donna LACROIX was a former
employee of the drug laboratory jsn'Amherst. On 0~9- -0-".',12 Sgt. Joseph Ballou and I.
interviewed LACROIX by telephone:.""":LA'CROlK caourdiimed she was retired from the
Amherst laboratory. She said she was o$6sechlly;,'-listed":as an Administrative Assistant, but
told us her actual responsibilities include actinggs'us tths'eel Evade, Of6cer for the
laboratory. She worked at the Axrkerst laboratory'om Sejtsetmb~er=-.1972 until
- September 2003. She told us she originally worked" on both the foodQide of the

-=-laboratory as well as the drug side. At some pointthey~.closed the foo8%de of the
— - -=-:.laboratory and she continued on as Evidence Ofhcer on':the drug sidd gShe explained that

as the Evidence Of6cer, she accepted drug evidence submitted. bygiohce of6cers for
=- - — - .=. ',= analysis. She weighed the evidence on a scale and did so with-'items the packaging. She-'

refezTed to that as the "Gross Weight." After weighing the evidence she entered it into
the computer system, and locked it in the evidence room. LACROIX was also
responsible for assigning cases to the chemists, which could include signing out
approximately 20 samples for analysis at a time to them. She explained the procedure:
She signed the samples out to the chemist, and then signed them back in when the
chemist returned them. The chemist would return the samples with the results of the
analysis. At that point, she entered the samples with the results into the computer system.
She printed a certi5cate with that information, the chemist signed the cerMcate, and she
(who was a Notary Public) notarized it.
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Interview of Donna LACROIX — State Drug Laboratory Case
Case 8 12-034-2589-0052

2. LA CROI X s aid she was assigned fo the Amherst laboratory and never
worked in the Jamaica Plain laboratory.

LACROIX did not know Auuie Dookhan.

4. We aske d LACROIX if she ever observed or had any knowledge of
anyone in the laboratory falsifying or forging documents or had any knowledge of
anyone in the laboratory not performing analytical procedures properly including quality
control or testing requirements. She told us that in approximately 30 years of working at
the laboratory she could only recall one instance where a chemist did not do enough

= -..-testing on an item. She rep9xt8d that incident and. the item was returned to the chemist
- = - for further testing. It was'j6st a matter of the chemist @>shing. She said this instance did

,;:not include any wrong-„doi'ng and was a long time ago. She said she did not see any
forgery or falsifying of documents at tlie laboratory.

I-: -;I

---"-: - =-:=' =.::-:-=.:=:--5. =- -:- -:=- .: - - LACRO~jK.said she belie<voed-'she worked with people of integrity. '

RIDRX SVNAMR

DOOKHAN Annie S.,

— ~LACRO Do nna B.,

Respectfully"mibmitt

.~ ~ 3~
Randy Thomas
Trooper, Massachusetts State Police
Of6ce of the Attorney General
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The Cornmontttealth of Massachusetts
MassacIIusetts State Police

Office of the Attorney General West
1350 Main StIeet, EouNh Eloor

Springfield, Massachusetts 01103

' September 10, 2012

To: Detecti ve Lieutenant Robert M.
SPDU AG, Qoememanding o I f

-'-'From: Trooper--Randy Thomas,42935
Zy'

SPDUAG West

.'V-:-;— :::-;s A." ,/ r ::.: .- 'is~:+
Subject: ' Int e iv iewe~o~'an STHV(ENSON< — State Drug Laboratory Case

- Case 8 12 034-25S9-0052<

1. L aborat o ry records 'iiidicateds that Allaii-'STEVENSON was a former
employee of the drug laboratory in Amherst~On-09-10-''l2 Sgt. Joseph Ballou and I
interviewed STEVENSON by telephone~ 4 ,f: : ;,'j'

! /' . ~ ~ =- w
- --.: '-.: —:-=.--=2. -:: --::- =.'=::: ='-:. STEVENSON coz&med that he was"retired='5om thegmherst drug

. laboratory, and had worked there-kom June 15, 1'970 to.":June 31, 2008=,--twith the
-' - exception of approximately a three year period when he,':~ in charge=-'of the Jamaica

Plain laboratory. He was not sure of the exact time&amse~but estimated that it was either
.- - =-: -:= .-.—: .. =.-,::: 5om 1999-'2002.or 2000-2003. During his time at the Amherst-."laboratory he reported to.

the Jamaica Plain laboratory on a weekly basis, in order to report to his supervisor and to
work on a database design. His supervisor at one point was Dr. Harvey George. While
working in Amherst, he was a Chemist worhng on food analysis including bacteriology
and pesticide analysis. He later became a supervisor.

3. STEVEN SON knew Anme DOOKHAN.. He was not involved with hiring
her, and, was fairly sure she was hired aRer the period when he was a supervisor in
Jamaica Plain. STEVENSON had conversations with her and said she was personable .
and a nice person, but that he was not involved. with her work. He never had any
interaction with her outside of the workplace.

4 We aske d STEVENSON if he ever observed or had any knowledge of
anyone at the laboratory forging or falsifying, documents or had directly observed or had
any knowledge of anyone in the laboratory not performing analytical procedures properly
including quality control or testing requirements. He said no.
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Interview of Allan STEVENSON — State Drug Laboratory Case
Case 8 12-034-2589-0052

5. We aske d STEVENSON if he ever reported any wrongdoing on the part of
any employees at the laboratory. He said no.

INDEX BY NAME

.. DOOKHAN Annie S.,

. STEVENSON All an C.,

(':6 .Respectfully submitted,

~:-. R dyTh.
:,~-.~g T roope~ a s sachusetts State Police

— =~Bled'ce of~the Attorney General

/,';:-;:
) 

..::::/
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Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney t"enerul
One Ashbarton Place, Room 1910
Boston, 3&l. 02108

To: L ieuten ant Colonel Francis J. Matthews ' 7- l< - I 2 
Commanding,.Division of Investigative Services

"' ' pP

: . It'room: ' '- — Detectivoe'Lieuctenant;Robert M. Irwin
r,.=,toy'

Commanding, MSP:-'AGO Defective Unit

Subject: I nte r view of: Xiu~Vmg:-;.Gao f:,'.i
, September'~14, 2012 at 1115 hours

,' ' 'a , · . " o r

Telephone interview conducted on Senstember 14,-2012, at· g )approximately 1115 hours. Iatervievv,',"contiactett by,'-:.Detective
Lieutenant Robert Irwin.

Case fh 2012- 034-,2589-0052

1. Xiu Gao advised she was at the lab from approximately 1997 through
2008. She trained in Amherst then transferred to the Boston drug lab.
She left the lab in 2008 as a Chemist II. Her supervisor was Chuck

· S alemi a nd t henC hemist I II D ellaS aunders..She.worked i n t hes arne
room as Kate Corbett and Lisa Glazer.

2. Xiu knew Annie Dookhan and advised that she was a nice lady. She did
not see or hear of Dookhan doing anything wrong.
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3. Xiu advised that she had no way of getting in the evidence safe and she
was never in it.

4. 'She did not see anyone do anything wrong at the lab.

Respec y submitted, P pp ~ <

Robert M. Irwin
Detective LieUtenant, ¹1230

' Massachusetts State Police
Once of the Attorney General



Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney Gerierul
One AsIlburton I'/ace, Room 1910
Boston, MA 02108

TQ: Lienament Colonel Francis I. Matthecrs+ F - < S
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
— Commandintr:,"MSF-AGO Detective Unit

+'v
.— - -- - - ---Subject: - - -'Intervi 'Pof:- Xhi V .an

~ te' Septe mber 14, 2012 at 1105 hours

Telephone intern etrco'ntl;n cte0 ron Sept 'embe'r 14, 2012, at
- approximately 1105 hours~tei+iep.:.conducted by Detective
Lientenant Robert Itvrm.'':."-"" ci:,.:, /; '/

,=.. Case 0: . -:.:.. 2012-034-25S9-0052 . - ;;;:;V.

' — J:.'-":)
1. Zhi Tan advised that he was at the lab Rom 'apperoinm &lyg995 through his

.... retirement in 2011. He worked at the Amherst lab~~19' 7 then transferred to
the Boston drug lab. He retired in October 2011 as a Chemist G. He advised that
his supervisor was Chuck salami and then Michael Lawler. Tan worked in the
same room as Mike Lawler prior to Lawler it was Kevin McCarthy.

2. Zhi advised that he knows Anme Dookhan and advised that she was in his opinion
a nice lady and she was happy. He did not see or hear of Dookahn doing anything
wrong.

3. Zbi advised that he had no way of getting in the evidence safe and he was never in
it. He did not have his key tested by anyone to see if it worked on the safe.

4. He advised that he was never told that Annie Dookhan was not allowed in the lab



5. Zhi advised that he did not see anyone do anything wrong at the lab. Zhi stayed at
his bench and worked.

Res ectMly submi
g1PW d

Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
OfEce of the Attorney General



Mussttehasetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One AsIIburion I'/ace, Zoom 1910
Boston, MA 02108

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

„From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. h~
Commanding',-;"MSP-AGO Detective Unit

' '=Subject: Interpiw of:-'Sidney,',, uller-Jones '
('.,:u Sep tember 13 2012 at 1145 hours

~i .- .:3

"~x. 3'3
Interview conduct'eP':,oon-'September.'I9',::$0122 at approximately 1145
hours; Interview conducted'be'y'Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin
and Trooper Carly Rose.'"' ":::,::;,, j/

".:. j

.:=.—,Case p:" - 2 0 12-034-2389-0032 . ,::: ::j . ,: ,y" = .

l .. Sidney Fuller Jones advised that she is oorrentljy en Administmhve Assistant I
and. she works for Julie Nassif. Nassif is the director of the Alnalytical Chemistry
Division. Sidney Fuller-lanes has been in her omv~~o'iitton for approximately
a year and a half., Prior to that, she worked in puichasmg on the second floor for
eight to nine years. She started with DPH approximately 15 years ago.

2. Sidney Puller-Jones states that she knows Arnne Doo~ b u t she didn't know
her very well. She knew Dookham was a chemist over in the drug lab, and she
never heard anyone say an ill word about her. Julie ¹ssif never told Sidney
Puller-Jones that there was a problem with Annie Dookhan. She never heard,
Annie Dookhan gad Julie ¹ssif tagging. Julie Nassif never had Sidney prepare
any documents in regards to the discipline of Anrne Doo~ Si d ney never
heard anything and has no knowledge of Arune Dookhan doing anything wrong
up until Dookhan left.

3. Sydney Fuller-Jones stated that around early July, late June 2011, is when Sidney
FuHer-Jones was out for a few days and Dookhan moved in to her ofnce to work
on SOPs. Dookhan would go in the lab during that time because she still had
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. access. Julie Nassif told Sidney that Dookhan was in the ofBce to work on SOPs.
Julie Nassif never said that Dookhan shouldn't be in the lab. Dookhan was at her
desk in the once which was next to Sidney's. Dookhan was at her desk a lot.
Sydney advised that Dookhan was at her desk more than she was in the lab, but
she was in the lab quite a bit.

4. Sidney Puller-Jones had general conversations with Dookhan about life, but never
about work. Sidney was never told why Dookhan left. Sidney was on vacation
when the lab was closed. She has had no conversation with Julie Nassif regarding
Anme DooMuux She went on vacation August 17, and came back September 6.
She has not heard Rom Nassif since'she left in August. Sydney Fuller-Jones
stated that Julie Nassif did all her reports by herself and that she was very self
sufRcient. Sidney would transcribe meeting minutes and that was about it.

I

RespectfiSy'submitted,

)„::I D e tective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
Once of the Attorney General

/'i-:'/
Qt', '
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JtrfassacItusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One AsIIbaI"ton Place, Room 1910
Boston, AXE 02108

TQ: Lieutenant Colonel Prancis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding,."."'."M!SP-AGO Detective Unit

=- Subject: Interview' of: Staph enPidley
Sept eiiiber 12, 2012

Yf+,w !I! '„ " ;I
~"';:.m a":i

Interview conducted„'oa''September::-: '2',":2012 at approximately 1215

. hours. Interview conducted.-::tele~honically by Detective Lieutenant
Robe~a m. ~:- ' g j ./

:= Case 0:: — 2012-004-2509-0052 :-:,rr / :- ; 'y
I

· I '' '

1. Stephen Ridley advised that he worked for DPHffocr thirty tow' years. He worked.
"=:at the Iab up until approxinrately.ten years ago and'he serac'ersstgned to Director .

Ralph Campury. He also worked in the drug lab in Jamaica Plain as a supervisor
- Rom approximately 1995-2001. Ridley went back to the lab and worked in the

evidence office'of the drug lab for a year or two, around 2008-2009. Shirley
Sprague and Gloria Pbilips worked with him in the evidence office.

2. Stephen Ridley advised that he had a key and code to the safe but did not give
anybody the key or code to the safe. He states that he did. not know the code to the
alarm system for the whole lab. Chemists were not allowed in the safe by
themselves and he was not aware of any chemists having the code to the safe.
Chemists were not allowed to sign. out their own samples. Evidence OBicers
assigned the samples and chemists signed for them

3. Ridley advised that he knows Annie Dookhan, he would assigu samples to her
and then sign them back in when she 6nished with them. He never saw Arnie
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Dookhan do anything wrong and never' saw Anme Dookhan violate rules and
regulations. Ridley never saw Annie Dookhan take her own samples or go in the
safe. Ridley was never told by anybody that Annie Dookhan did anything wrong.
He states that she was thought to be a good Chemist, trusted completely. Ridley
never saw anyone do anything wrong at the lab and they were careful to do things
the way they were supposed to be done.,

4. Ridlley states that Chuck Salemi was his supervisor and Julie Nassif was the
Director at the lab. There were no problems between Salemi and Nassif that
Ridley observed.

' Respectfully submitted,

Robert M. Irwin
(:::( «i+t — Detective Lientennnt, tt1230

Massachusetts State Police
OfGce of the Attorney General

j ' ' ( ~ :
J 0
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Massttehusetfts Stare Police
Office of the Attorney t"enerul
One Aslsbmton I'/use, Zoom 1W6
Boston, 344 62108

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Conunanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding "'MSP-AGO Detective Uni

': Subject: Interview of: Janice;Xanolli
-";'t' August 28, 2012 at 1425 hours

Interview conduc teed::oh:.:Augusrtti-.2S;';20129 at approximately 1425
hours. Interview conducte'dibty+Betective Captain Joseph Mason, and
Detectjtve Lieutenant Robert Ir'wi',m!; ': .

g«,' ~sp" "

)-'t

::::-:-=--::: Case ¹' .— 201 2-034-23S9-0052 " . ! ;:, ".i.

— 1: Jsnioe Zanolli is an Adrnintsttattve Assistant L:;/he has beensrr the lab for tsvo
year's and has been working for the state for fouiteen year&She works in the

-': - -- -::=-'=-:::.=.:---.: ..=::-...-. evidence ofEce at Jamaica Plain.=- She pulls all the ri:escjjptsfor court.She keeps

track of court time. She has a database. She answers phones. She does the filing
system.' She works on spreadsheets and she puts together discovery. The
database is a PoxPro system. It has the defendant's last name, the court date, and
the chemist's initials, so the date then can be looked up. It has the defendant's
results, the dates, and the weights. Janice Zanolli has access to the database.
Everybody in the evidence room has access to the database.

2. Janice Zanolli has seen Annie Dookhan with access. to the database at least one
time. ZanoHi has no idea who gave Dookhan access but it wm before Janice
Zanolli started at the lab. Not long after Zanolli started and was in training Betsy
O' Brien and Shirley Sprague were out. Gloria Phillips and Della Saunders were
there and. they were really busy. Dookhan came over and helped typing the cards.
That was the only time ZanoHi saw Dookhan worlang at the computer in the
evidence room. Zanolli has no idea what Dookhan used for a password to get in
the computer.
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3. Janice ZanoHi said during worldng hours there's always someone in the evidence
ofEce and when there was someone in the evidence once and an Evidence
016cer, sometimes left the safe door open. ZanoHi did not have a key to the safe.
ZanoHi didn't thirk that Dookhnn had a key to the safe or the safe code. ZanoHi
never saw Dookhan get her own samples Born the safe. ZanoHi had no
conversation with anyone from the evidence room about Dookban having access.
tothedatabase. ZanoHiwasnewanddidn't askquestions. ZanoHi'slceywas
never tested to see if it worked on the evidence safe. ZanoHi is not sure about a
read-only feature on the database. Zanolli does not know of one, she believes you
'can edit if you can have access.

l) + RespectfuHy submitted,
,'"tl"'

/

,.:/ p ,' : ::: ='~ - Rob ert M. Irwm
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Pohce
OfEce of the Attotoey Geoel etl

~ ~/~'
.; j ~h', - 5„.~- , : -e,
:,:/ / / ''I, 
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MassacIjjasetts State Police
Office of tite Attorney General
One Ash,burton Place, Room 1910
Boston, MA 02108

To: Li .eut e nant Colonel Fr'ancis J. Matthews
Commanding',': Division of Investigative'Services/y'

From: Detect ' ive Lieutenant'"R.M. Irwm
-- Comma'qding0 MpP-AGO'-'Detective Unit .

Subject: I ute r riess of Paul!$ervjessog

— September 9, 2012. 1-'120"hours~;:,", ~/':."»

"Q/ . f

f'-» - (-» - =
-- Case 0: — 2 0 12-034-2589-0052

— 1.. On September 13, 2012 at approximately 1120 hour' s",:,':Trio .er=.:Carly Roseand this
swritei, 'Commanding Of6cer Robert ~ in t erviewed Pal-'Servizio; alsopiesent ..- '
was Attorney Eric Klein of MOSES. The following is a sununary of that
conversation.

2, Servizio is currently a Lab Supervisor in the Chemical Threat Lab at the DPH lab in
Jamaica Plain. He has been at the Chemical Threat lab since 2002 or 2003. He .
st@ted with DPH approximately 1977 or 1978. He worked at the drug lab &om
approximately 1981 or 1982 and stayed there until approximately 1985 or 1986.

3. Servizio was asked if he had observed any incorrect scientific procedures, violations
of policies, or anything criminal happening at the drug lab during his tenure. He
advised that he had not, other than Gandolfo which was reported and investigated in
the 1980's.

4. Servizio knows Annie Dookhan &om the drug lab. He has spoken to her about going
to court after Melendez Diaz. He also talked to her about setting up a coffee pot in
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between the two labs on the third floor. They also spoke about the different
mass/spec instnnnents LC vs. GC. Servizio advises that Dookhan did not make any
admissions or statements about her actions at the lab.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
OfQce of the Attorney General



MassacItusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton I'luce, Room 1910
Boston, MA 02108

To: Detec t ive Lieutenant Robert Irwin, g1230 g© q gif / g
Commanding Of6cer, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

, r."/. tt"t,

..:.' '."-,";From '..-... -.'. '. Trooper Denniglss D. Keeler, 43132
- ': —:.-:-. =.—:---.-.'==-: --,=: --..==.----:-==-:-.: —:: --- MSP-A~ ' D e tective Unit 

=="=-=;.=. — =.—:.=-==-=---Subject:-=-.—:--- ==Ex - on Report:;:.::.'-: - ...;...—,,...:JNA. State Police Drag I aboratoxy

-":-=- — — -=' * -':::--:.-'-- .':- - - ' =- : ~rh y:- :.'.g - JaamaiCa Plain MA Q2130

lt. ';
= =- — — —.=-== -=-Case: - -= —. —. 2012-034-2S89-0852

1. --:-: - — — — - . On Tuesday, September 1'1 2012' at'apyroxilnately 1000 hours llnder-- .- = — Detective Captain Joseph Mason s commaad -mremobe's',of the Massachusetts S
tate

- = — - Police, Attorney General's OI5ce, MA Pnvironmental'Health-titb::-Safety sndLau-Tel
, —.. — - --,, Communications entered the MA State Police Drug'Ltabox sitoroy comPI'etx,

e
=- --'-- --.:='2.- ---- — --:::== The following MA State Troopers were jn-scene at the-''above location

==throughout the operation:

i. . Det ective Captain Joseph Mason
. - ii - - L i eutenant Michael Cooney-

iii . Troo per Dennis Keeler
iv. Troo per Carly Rose

3. The foll owing Assistant Attorney General's were on scene at the above
location throughout the operation:

AAG Eileen O' Brien
AAG Anne Kaczmarek
AAB Christopher Kelly
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4 The f oll o w ing AGO Computer Forensic Examiner's were on scene at the
above location throughout the operation:

Unit Director David Papargiris
Division Direotor Paul Melaragu

1n.' Analyst/Technician David Swan
1V. cy s t /Technician Mark Scichilone
V. Analyst/Teohnician Ken McCarthy

5. The f ol l owing MA State Police civilian personnel were. on scene at the
...above location throughout the operation:

,„'r,

'=. '- i.':: ',,;...; j. MSP Lab Direotor John Cronin

ii.-;;-'.-"» MSP Porersics Technician Diane Howery
in.";":+ M SP»Porensics Technician Jeremy Miller

--- - =--iv,.",--..--,— MbB"'Crimre;.Lab Teohnioian Ed King--:;.--:, —: -:. ---=
-' --. ""' =.'=--==''-. = —: -: '=.:::- .: '- '. - v .~ .: , ,;~M5P Chem1st'Della Saunders

'.' I

-vL - ' M SP,Pro'gammer/Technician William Dole
— vii.— - - MSP Tecliii™icisn.-L/uis Bauer

-= =-=- - == — ==-6; — -: —:-: —" - -'- The following MA Department of Health'.A Safety (EHS) employees were

.—:: on scene at the above location throughout thre;.operrra60g,'-i'

- i. — — -Michael Normand X':,;;-,' /
t=:" =y;.'

----'-=--- -- - - — --7;r:: ---- - -- --- The foHowirig Lau-Tel Communications',employees were on scene at the

above looa6on throughout the operation:

i. Mark Machesky
n. Erik N isbitt

i' . Dina Caloggero

8. A l ist o f laboratory employees and their assigned computers was retained
(see Attachment 81). Also, an approximate diagram of the 3 Qoor drug laboratory
layout is mcluded in ttns report (see Attachment 42). Video and photos were captured

' prior to the operation's commencement.

9. At appro x imately 11:50 am, AAG Kaczmarek authorized MSP civilian
personnel including Diane Howery, Jeremy Miller and Della Saunders to access and
remove files. These files included receipts of evidence which were contained in file
cabinets in room 354. The MSP Evidence personnel above stated the files were being
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transported. directly to the MSP laboratory in Sudbury, ~ Th ey also removed evidence
control cards irom room 355 and backup documents for the receipts of evidence for the
time period of January 4, 2010 to A~ 2 9 , 2012. All this was overseen by MSP sworn
personnel.

— - — 10. -- At a pproximately 12.'30 pm, Trooper Rose and I conducted a brief .
interview with Lan-Tel technician Erik Nisbitt in room 354 regarding the access control
system. Nisbitt explained. that the information that was being downloaded. to Detective .
.Captain Mason's wor¹issued computer showed "who accessed what door [to the lab] .
and when". Nisbitt explained that he actually instaHed this access system in 2001, eleven
years ago to the day while he was working for another company. initially, Nisbitt was

-== going to download all the information to a nearby'computer that looked to be assigned to
.- ' ..'. '="-.". -Shirley Sprague. MSP Tee/i'ii.cian Luis Bauer signed. on to S~e ' s computer to

-. —: — — --::=-:::=::.= —.- — — - commence the downloaibut it was decided this was not in anyone's best interest. Nisbitt
, z'-'.v" . z =->

elaborated Sprague's computer did.not capture any pertinent information with regards to
—: =-: ..-:-=.—;--- —:: —: — -=--:;=:.this investigation.:He-';stated she.might have had additional con6gurations and readers

- ': -- - — -':=-- ': installed but no inforrnanon-wa's'ultimately"downloaded. Nisbitt explained that three of
j-:..::",(

.: the four access control readers were downloaded to Captain Mason.'s computer at the'
/-"'p

- ==- =.:- ===- - ===time and the fourth was underway. Nisbitt,expl'Mned that the system."hasn't been online
for approximately 5 —.6 months'>;:though'it'.;s receiving archived data for that time period.

11. : - : - - -The ofBcial evidence 1'og'xs to.-follow'. /"j'

c~

ooper&enm%3; Keeler, ¹3132
MassaMciisetts State Police
OfBce of the Attorney General
Criminal Bureau
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The Commomv earth of Massachusetts
Executive OKce of Public Safety 8c Security.

One Asbbuztoa. Place, Room 2133
LC
C

BOS tOI1, MBSSS.GhliSe'ttS 02108
TeL (617) 727-7775

. TTY Tel: (617) 727-6618
Deval L. Patrick Pax: (617) 727-4764 Mary Elizabeth Heffernan

Governor m as. e Secretaty

Timothy P. Murray
Ueuienant Governor

- / =

Sept@mob'ax '10, 2012

Once of the A.ttoxney Geneasl .".
.- One Ashbuxton Place

..,. - =-,.33ostoxt, MA 021,08

Re D ' Hv iden ce at D " ""Labor'atoxv 305 South Str a mai ca Plain

.. Detective Lieutenant EtobextIrwx'n':

I, Cmtis Wood, Undexsecxehsy of Poxensic"Science and. Technology at the Hxecutive-Once
of Public Safety and Security hexebyjuthonze xuembexs of the Mamackmsetts State Police assigned

- = - to the Attorney GenexaI's OfELce and dtgital„evidence ana1ysts'!&om the Attorney General' s
— — — - --Computer Poxensim Laboratory working'wMi the afoxexnenttoned. oKcers to take custody of, copy,

and analyze the item Hstedbelow fox evidence..'."I''undexstan'd that copies of the contents of the
iterus, ixtdnding aH 91es and data, xcay be created and'retaine'd for analysis. I also xrndexstand that
-the analysis of the copies of the media'may continue even aBer the ibis :designated fox analysis are,

This consent speci6cs11y refers to tb.e following compiitexs ~ w ai ' j assigned to the
:f o l lowing laboratory exnployees: ' ' ' — — "- — ~.'::y —: - -g ' :P

' Chades SAUKMI - -'
--MichaelLA:WLE3.

— Mal IKQN
DanieLi. PRASGA
Della SAUNDERS
Lisa GILsex

. Hevis LLSSHI
, I&te CORBBT1

Axtxtie DOOKH'AN
EHzabeth 0"BRIHN
Shirley SPRAGUH
Janice ZANOLI
Gloria PE3ILXZPS
Peter PIRO
Dan RHNCZOWSKI
Nicole MHDINA
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In addition, it. sbaE ~e th e Mass Spectrometry Machine

This also authoxizes We above personnel to either image or logically copy Gles of interest to this case
off the two servers on site. It is ruy undeztznding that all the above listed corn~ wi II be imaged
and then the hard drives cloned. Th'e cloned hard drives w31 be put into the machines wbicb, witl
then make them avsilable.to be sent to Sudbury. The oxiy'mals wB1 bemtainedby the OKce of tbe

: A.ttorney General's Computer Fotensics Laboratory.

Sincerely,

Curtis W'ood
Undersecretary of Porensic Science
and Tecbnology
Executive'Office of Public Safety .
and Secuiity
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